
Energy Investors Funds is in the market talking to lenders about lining up a debt package back-
ing the 655 MW natural gas-fired Newark Energy Center in Newark, N.J. The debt sought is 
roughly $500 million. 

“It will be pretty similar to the Competitive Power Ventures deals that were also in PJM,” says 
a deal watcher, citing CPV’s financing efforts backing the Woodbridge and St. Charles projects in 
PJM (PI, 9/23 & 2/13). “It is moving along slowly, but they want to try to get it closed in the next 
couple of months.”

EIF had originally been working with Hess Corp. to develop the project, but is in the pro-
cess of buying them out, according to another observer. The Newark project cleared PJM 
Interconnection’s base residual auction for capacity to meet demand in the June 1, 2015 to May 
31, 2016 delivery year. The project will likely feature a hedge arrangement, according to a deal 
watcher, although further details could not be learned by press time. 

EIF’s most recent financing effort was looking for debt backing the 
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Geronimo Advances Milestone  
Utility Scale DG Solar Project 
Geronimo Energy is in the process of securing a landmark power 
purchase agreement with Xcel Energy for a bespoke $250 million, 
100 MW utility scale solar project that is an aggregation of distrib-
uted generation installations around Minnesota.

The 100 MW Aurora project consists of 20-25 sites across the 
state and was developed for the sole purpose of bidding it into an 
Xcel request for proposals for peaking and intermediate capacity. 
Each site will be developed under a single entity with a single PPA. 

The company proposed the project in April 2013 and had most 
land under control by October, Betsy Engelking, v.p. of develop-
ment of Geronimo, told PFR. “It didn’t take long,” she says of the 
process to source land for smaller installations. 

Getting the Minnesota Public Utilities Commission and 
potential offtaker comfortable with the Aurora project “took a lot of 

(continued on page 8)

(continued on page 8)

EIF Shooting For $500M Newark Gas-Fired Unit
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PJM Quasi-Merchant Deals

Closed: 9/2013 Expected Closings: Q2 2014

Deals & Firms  
Of The Year Awards
PFR is launching its annual Deals & 
Firms Of The Year Awards, recognizing 
excellence in the power industry in 2013. 
 See page 8

New Project Finance Loans
We’ve added updates to our weekly 
roundup of the latest project finance deals 
in the Americas, with details on projects, 
sponsors and debt.

See Deal Book, page 4 

Check out the latest asset trades in PI’s 
weekly calendar, compiled from our 
exclusive Generation Sale Database. 

See calendar, page 3  

THE BUZZ

ArcLight Capital Partners is lining up its third separate 
gas-fired sale process, which strengthens its effort to 

keep the New York-based advisory and legal community 
at their desks. This time, the Boston-based private equity 
shop has tapped UBS to sell the 330 MW Victoria combined 
cycle plant in Texas. ArcLight is selling generation assets in 
nearly every part of the country, with cogeneration facilities 
in California and peakers in Georgia up for grabs (PI, 3/12 & 
3/17). The PE shop could be padding its chances at landing 
an M&A Deal of the Year Award. For information on voting 
for the 2013 Deals & Firms of the Year Awards go to https://
www.surveymonkey.com/s/pfr2014awards .

Several solar portfolios are in play in the West 
and Ontario. In California, Dominion is buying a 139 
MW portfolio from Recurrent Energy while ConEd 

(continued on page 2)
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THE BUZZ

Do you have questions, comments or criticisms about a story that appeared in PFR? 
Should we be covering more or less of a given area? The staff of PFR is committed as 

ever to evolving with the markets and we welcome your feedback. 

Feel free to contact Sara Rosner, managing editor,  
at (212) 224-3165 or srosner@iiintelligence.com. 

TELL US WHAT YOU THINK!

Development is selling Sempra U.S. Gas & Power a 
50% stake in an existing 110 MW portfolio (see story, 
page 6). Sempra is also bringing ConEd Development on 
as a partner on Copper Mountain III in Nevada, further 
establishing the duo as solar partners in the West. In 
Canada, BluEarth Renewables has closed on the first of 
four solar projects it’s taking from Canadian Solar (see 
story, page 7). 

A couple of fundraising efforts are notable this week. Australian outfit AMP Capital 
has raised $750 million in its second infrastructure fund (see story, page 7). Another 
shop from down under, Macquarie Group, has teamed up with Altus Power America 
Management to launch a $100 million program to help finance real estate needs of 
renewable energy projects in the U.S. (see story, page 5). 

Solar seems to be enjoying a golden age in financing as the sector shows no sign of 
abating. Leading the pack are the residential and distributed companies, with SolarCity 
closing it, and the industry’s, second securitization as well as a $250 million Bank 
of America Merrill Lynch-led term loan (see stories, pages 7 & 5). Canadian Solar 
continued its busy start to the year too, wrapping another financing backing one of the 
many projects it is developing in Ontario (see story, page 5). Energy Investors Funds 
has also started talking with lenders about a debt package backing the Newark Energy 
Center in New Jersey (see story, page 1). The sponsor is talking with banks and will 
look to recreate similar deals pursued by Competitive Power Ventures in the PJM 
Interconnection.
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These are the current live generation asset sales and auctions, according to Power Intelligence’s database. A full listing of completed 
sales for the last 10 years is available at www.powerintelligence.com/AuctionSalesData.html

 New or updated listing
The accuracy of the information, which is derived from many sources, is deemed reliable but cannot be guaranteed. To report updates or provide additional information on the status of financings, please 
call Senior Reporter Holly Fletcher at (212) 224-3293 or e-mail hfletcher@iiintelligence.com.  

GENERATION AUCTION & SALE CALENDAR

Seller Assets Location Advisor Status/Comment

AES Corp. Stakes (DPL Energy Coal, Gas, Oil) Various Barclays Indicative bids due early March; likely to overlap with Duke (PI, 2/24).

Acciona Portfolio (Wind, Solar) Various Lazard First rounds bids submitted (PI, 3/31).

ArcLight Capital Partners Juniper Generation (Cogen portfolio) Various, California McManus & Miles Sale relaunched after several PPAs were extended (PI, 3/17).

Peakers (2 GW Gas) Various, Georgia TBA Carved peakers out of Southeast PowerGen to sell (PI, 3/24).

Stake (106.5 MW Cogen) Orange, Texas None Rockland is buying its stake (PI, 3/31).

Victoria (330 MW CCGT) Victoria, Texas UBS Sale is near launch (see story, page 6).

BP Wind Energy Various (3.7 GW Wind project portfolio) Various TBA NextEra is looking at the development assets (PI, 1/20).

Fowler Ridge IV (150 MW Wind) Indiana Pattern is buying the project (PI, 1/27).

Canadian Solar Little Creek (8.5 MW Solar) Nappanee, Ont. TBA BluEarth Renewables is buying it as part of a portfolio (see story, page 
7).

Corona Power Stake (Sunbury, 900 MW Repowering) Shamokin Dam, Pa. Perella Weinberg First round offers due April 14 (PI, 3/31).

Duke Energy Portfolio (6.6 GW Coal, Gas, Oil) Various Citi, Morgan Stanley Restarting the sale of Commercial Power (PI, 2/24).

Edison Mission Energy Big Sky (240 MW Wind) Illinois JPMorgan EverPower is buying the merchant farm from lender Suzlon (PI, 2/17).

EmberClear Portfolio (660 MW CCGT developments) Good Spring, Pa. CCA Capital Tyr has partnered on the development assets (PI, 3/31).

Entegra Power Group 550 MW Stake (2.2 GW Union Station CCGT) Arkansas Bank of America Gearing up to sell the unit that has a tolling agreement (PI, 3/31).

Essar Group Algoma (85  MW CCGT) Algoma, Ontario Barclays Teasers are on the market (PI, 1/13).

FGE Power FGE Texas (726 MW CCGT) Westbrook, Texas Fieldstone Fieldstone is advising on equity hunt in tandem to debt raise with 
Goldman.

Finavera Wind Energy Portfolio (368 MW Wind) B.C. CapWest Pattern is buying the Meikle and Tumbler Ridge projects with option to 
buy another pair (PI, 3/24).

First Solar Macho Springs (50 MW Solar) Luna County, N.M. Southern Turner Renewable Energy is buying the project (PI, 3/17).

Greenwood Energy, Soltage Portfolio (12 MW Solar) Various Ambata Securities John Hancock is financing construction with a equity stake (PI, 1/27).

JPMorgan Jackson (540 MW Gas) Jackson, Mich. JPMorgan Consumers Energy is buying it (PI, 2/17).

K Road Power McHenry (25 MW Solar) Modesto, Calif. TBA Firm backed by BlueMountain, Global Cleantech is buying it (PI, 3/10).

LS Power Stake (417 MW Hydro) Pennsylvania None Brookfield is buying 33% for $289M (PI, 2/17).

Cherokee (98 MW CCGT) Gaffney, S.C. Suntrust Humphrey 
Robinson

Teasers are on the street (PI, 11/18).

MACH Gen Stakes Various Moelis Filed for bankruptcy; ECP gets stake via swap (PI, 3/10).

NextEra Energy Resources Pheasant Run II (75 MW Wind) Huron County, Mich. None DTE Electric is considering buying the farm via a PPA option (PI, 3/3).

Norvento USA Bloom (180 MW Wind) Dodge City, Kan. TBA Capital Power bought the project (PI, 3/24).

Ontario Teachers Pension Plan 
Board

Stake (Northern Star Generation) Various Citigroup Buyers moved into the second round (PI, 3/17).

Optim Energy Portfolio (1.4 GW Coal, Gas) Texas Barclays Mulling a sale via bankruptcy filing (PI, 3/10).

Project Resources Corp. Rock Aetna (21 MW Wind Minnesota Alyra Renewable Energy 
Finance

Looking for a buyer with access to turbines to qualify for PTC (PI, 
1/13).

Recurrent Energy Portfolio (139 MW Solar) California Dominion is buying the assets (see story, page 6).

Terra-Gen Power Alta (947 MW Wind) California Citigroup, Morgan Stanley Management presentatios are set to begin week of 3/24 (PI, 3/24).

TransAlta Wailuku (10 MW Hydro) Hawaii TBA MidAmerican Energy Holdings is buying TransAlta’s stakes for $193M 
(PI, 3/3).

Fleet (327 MW Geothermal) California

Fleet (867 MW Gas) Various

Wayzata Investment Partnes Guadalupe (1 GW CCGT) Marion, Texas Tudor, Pickering & Holt Calpine launched B loan add-on to finance (PI, 2/24).

We Energies Presque Isle (425 MW Coal) Marquette, Wis. None No buyers submitted proposals in RFP (PI, 3/10).
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BluEarth Renewables Renewable Projects Canada TBA TBA ~C$300 TBA Sponsor looking for debt backing wind, hydro and solar 
projects in Canada (PI, 2/17).

Cameron LNG LNG Export Facility Hackberry, La. TBA TBA ~$4B TBA Sponsor is shooting for pricing of L+175 bps (PI, 3/10).

Canadian Solar Mighty Solar (10 MW) North Dundas, Ontario Manulife C+Term $45M TBA Sponsor lands second Manulife debt package in quick 
succession (see story, page 5).

Cape Wind Associates Cape Wind (420 MW Wind) Nantucket Sound, 
Mass.

BTMU, Natixis, Rabo TBA TBA TBA Sponsor adds Natixis and Rabo as leads with BTMU 
(PI, 3/31).

Cheniere Energy Sabine Pass Trains 3 & 4 
(LNG Export Facility)

Sabine Pass, La. TBA TBA $4.4B TBA Sponsor ups the original bank loan to $4.4 billion and 
taps Korean entities for a further $1.5 billion (PI, 6/3).

Competitive Power Ventures St. Charles Charles County, Md. TBA TBA ~$600M TBA Sponsor approaches banks again looking for debt 
financing (PI, 2/17).

Dalkia/Fengate Merrit (40 MW Biomass) Merrit, B.C. BTMU TBA $168M TBA Sponsor aims to wrap the financing early next year (PI, 
12/2).

Duke Energy Los Vientos III & IV (Wind) Starr County, Texas TBA TBA ~$600M TBA The sponsor is slated to look for bank debt (PI, 10/7).

EDP Renewables North America Headwaters (200 MW Wind) Randolph County, Ind TBA Tax Equity $350-400 TBA The sponsor is looking to secure both equity and tax 
equity investment (PI, 6/24).

FGE Power FGE Texas (726 MW Gas) Westbrook, Texas Goldman Sachs TBA TBA TBA The sponsor is close to lining up equity and will tap 
Goldman Sachs to launch a B loan (PI, 1/27).

First Wind Oakfield (147 MW Wind) Aroostook County, 
Maine

TBA TBA $300M TBA The sponsor is shooting for pricing of L+225 bps (PI, 
3/24).

Freeport LNG Freeport (LNG Export Termial) Freeport, Texas Credit Suisse, 
Macquarie

TBA ~$4B TBA More than 20 lenders are eyeing the deal, with some 
offering tickets of $600M (PI, 2/10).

GDF Suez/Marubeni GNL del Plata (LNG Re-gas) Montevideo, Uruguay BBVA TBA TBA TBA GDF brings in Marubeni and taps BBVA to lead the 
financing (PI, 8/12).

Innergex Three projects (153 MW 
Hydro)

B.C., Canada TBA TBA $590M 40-yr Innergex wrapped on one of its hydro facilities, the 17.5 
MW Northwest State River (PI, 6/3).

Invenergy Nelson (584 MW Gas) Rock Falls, Ill. GE EFS TBA TBA TBA Sponsor is looking for a bank loan backing the merchant 
facility (PI, 9/2).

KSPC, Samsung Kelar (517 MW Gas) Chile Natixis TBA TBA TBA The JV appoints Natixis as lead on the deal (PI, 1/13).

Lake Charles Exports Lake Charles (LNG Export 
Facility)

Lake Charles, La. TBA TBA TBA TBA Sponsor begins preliminary financing search for the 
potentially $11B project (PI, 8/26) .

Magnolia LNG Magnolia LNG (LNG Export 
Facility)

Lake Charles, La. BNP, Macquarie TBA $1.54B TBA Sponsor expected to mandate leads by year end (PI, 
12/9).

NTE Energy Multiple Gas-fired U.S. Whitehall TBA TBA TBA Sponsor is looking to line up equity investors and then 
debt backing three projects in the U.S. (PI, 3/10).

Pattern Energy Panhandle II (TBA Wind) Carson County, Texas Credit Ag, NordLB, 
BayernLB

Construction ~$500M C The deal will likely be a “copy, paste” of the Panhandle I 
deal, say observers (PI, 11/18).

Radback Energy Oakley (586 MW Gas) Contra Costa County, 
Calif.

BTMU Term $990M 4-yr Deal is temporarily put on hold following an appellate 
court decision (PI, 11/11).

Sempra U.S. Gas & Power Energía Sierra Juárez (156 
MW Wind)

Baja California, Mexico BTMU TBA ~$250M TBA A club of banks and agencies are near close on the deal 
(PI, 3/24).

SolarCity Rooftop portfolio (200 MW) Various BAML TBA $250M TBA Sponsor lands BAML-led debt to build out operations 
(see story, page 7).

SolarReserve Rice (150 MW Solar Thermal) Blythe, Calif. Morgan Stanley TBA $450M TBA Sponsor taps Morgan Stanley to secure debt, tax equity 
and equity (PI, 8/26).

Tenaska Imperial Solar Energy Center 
West (150 MW CPV)

Imperial County, Calif. TBA TBA TBA TBA The company has started talking to banks as it looks to 
line up debt for the facility (PI, 9/23).

Transmission Developers Champlain Hudson 
Transmission Line

New York State RBC TBA ~$1.6B TBA Sponsor is aiming to line up the debt by year-end (PI, 
3/3).

Sponsor Project Location Lead(s) Loan Loan 
Amount Tenor Notes

Live Deals: Americas

New or updated listing

The accuracy of the information, which is derived from many sources, is deemed reliable but cannot be guaranteed. To report updates or provide additional information on the status of financings, 
please call Senior Reporter Nicholas Stone at (212) 224-3260 or e-mail nicholas.stone@iiintelligence.com. 

PROJECT FINANCE DEAL BOOK

Deal Book is a matrix of energy project finance deals that Power Intelligence is tracking in the energy sector. A full listing of deals for the 
last several years is available at http://www.powerintelligence.com/projectfinancedeal.html
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PROJECT FINANCE

Canadian Solar Lands Debt
Canadian Solar has landed a C$50.5 million ($45.66 million) construc-
tion and term financing from Manulife Financial backing the 10 MW 
Mighty Solar project in North Dundas, Ontario. 

It is the pair’s second deal in the space of a few weeks, following 
the C$48 million ($43.67million) construction and term loan backing 
the 14 MW Val Caron solar project in Val Caron, Ontario (PI, 3/10).

The Mighty Solar project will be acquired by Concord Green 
Energy Inc. after commercial operation, which is slated for the second 
quarter this year. Bowmont Capital and Advisory acted as the finan-
cial advisor to Concord. The 10 MW solar project is one of five utility 
scale solar projects in Ontario to be acquired by the clean energy unit 
of Concord. Canadian Solar agreed to sell the 49 MW of solar capacity 
to Concord in August for C$290 million ($264.04 million). 

Mighty Solar has a 20-year power purchase agreement with the 
Ontario Power Authority, under the province’s feed-in tariff program.

Canadian Solar has landed a C$104million ($100 million) of 
construction financing from Deutsche Bank backing three 10 MW 
projects in the province last year (PI,11/5). The company also 
recently issued shares and convertible notes as it looks to expand 
its business (PI,2/13).

Macquarie, Partner To Fund Projects’ 
Real Estate Costs
Macquarie Group and Altus Power America Management have 
launched a $100 million Clean Energy Land Program to help finance 
solar and wind projects in the U.S. by covering real estate costs asso-
ciated with project development. 

The fund will offer developers capital to cover real estate and land 
costs, with the goal of freeing up development capital for the actual 
assets, says Justin Marron, managing partner and head of origination 
of Altus Power America in Old Greenwich, Conn. Real estate costs are 
not included in valuations for investment tax credits in projects.

 “A massive part of the capital structure is the monetizing of tax 

credits worth 30% of a project cost,” Marron says. “That figure isn’t as 

high as it could be with those real estate costs.” The fund, by cover-

ing the real estate costs, will allow that 30% total of any project cost to 

represent a larger figure. 

The fund will provide the capital for the sponsor to either purchase 

or lease the land and there is no specific dollar amount that program 

will target for any given deal. “It is a constant pressure on the develop-

ers to source capital for real estate,” says Marron. “We did this a few 

years ago with another company called Wind Farm Capital and saw 

an opportunity there. There is no one doing it.”

If the program is successful, Macquarie and Altus envisage creating 

another fund in the near future. Matthew Lancaster, senior managing 

director and head of North American lending at Macquarie Corporate 

and Asset Finance, is leading that firm’s team.

Altus Power deploys capital to build and operate clean energy 
systems on commercial buildings and properties, schools and 
municipal buildings, and then sells the output to the occupants via 
long-term power purchase agreements. The company’s management 
team includes alumnae of AIG, SunDurance Energy and Cohen & 
Company. 

Marron expects to close the first deal in the second quarter of 
this year.

SolarCity nets BAML-Led Financing 
SolarCity has closed a $250 million financing backing more than 
200 MW of solar systems for rooftops and businesses. Bank of 
America Merrill Lynch was the sole structuring agent and sole 
syndication agent on the aggregation facility, which is backed by 
backed by long-term customer receivables from leases and power 
purchase agreements.

This financing is the largest aggregation facility for distributed gen-
eration solar projects to date, and the third such facility entered into 
by SolarCity. As the distributed generation sector matures, companies 
such as SolarCity will increasingly have access to a wider range, and 
greater amount, of capital, note observers. 

Proceeds will be used to develop more solar projects. After the 
solar assets are fully deployed, SolarCity officials expect to refinance 
the facility in the securitization market.

The San Mateo, Calif.-based developer launched the industry’s 
maiden securitization late last year, which saw it raise $54.425 
million (PI, 11/4). The company priced another securitization deal 
this week (see story, page 7).

PEOPLE & FIRMS

BNP’s Plastina Heads  
To Institutional Investor
Renato Plastina, managing director of energy, infrastructure and 
project finance at BNP Paribas, has left the bank to take a position at 
an unidentified institutional investor. Plastina will begin his new role in 
June, after a gardening leave, and be based out of New York. He left 
BNP last week.  

Plastina reported to Andrew Platt, managing director and head 
of project finance at BNP in New York. Plastina and a spokeswoman 
declined to comment on the departure. Details on any plans for replac-
ing Plastina could not be learned. 

Prior to joining BNP in 2007, Plastina was at CIT Energy. BNP 
Paribas has roughly 10 staffers working on project finance in North 
America. Most recently in North America, Liquefied Natural Gas 
Limited was set to tap BNP along with Macquarie Capital as 
financial advisors for its $1.54 billion Magnolia LNG project in Lake 
Charles, La. (PI, 12/6).
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ArcLight Taps UBS  
To Sell Texas CCGT
ArcLight Capital Partners has mandated UBS to sell a gas-fired 
plant in Texas. 

ArcLight is looking to sell its 278 MW Victoria combined cycle 
plant in Victoria, Texas. Subsidiary ReNu ArcLight Holdings is 
the owner of the plant. ArcLight bought the facility in 2008 from 
NuCoastal (PI, 8/28/08).

The mandate is thought to be UBS’ first sellside role since it 
lost three senior power bankers, including James Schaefer, to 
Blackstone in the fall (PI, 11/6). Tom Langford was promoted to 
global head of energy investment banking out of Houston in a reor-
ganization in October, a role that includes power, says an observer.

Alan Felder, managing director on the M&A team, was a lead on 
the sale of GDF Suez Energy North America plants totaling 1.49 
GW in the Southeast (PI, 5/13/11). Felder was not available to com-
ment on whether he involved with the Victoria sale.

The repowering of the Victoria facility was sponsored by NuCoastal. 
It was financed with a seven-and-a-half year project finance package 
that included a $87 million term loan and a $10 million letter of credit 
in a Calyon-led deal in 2007. Dekabank and HSH Nordbank took 
pieces of the syndication. All three lenders remain holders of the loan, 
says a deal watcher. Calyon is now Crédit Agricole. 

The sale of Victoria is ArcLight’s third simultaneous, but separate, 
auction of assets it acquired in the mid-2000s. It’s working with bou-
tique advisor McManus & Miles to sell a cogeneration portfolio in 
California, in addition to a sale of peakers in Southeast PowerGen 
(PI, 3/12 & 3/17).

A UBS spokeswoman could not immediately comment on the 
mandate or who is running the sale. An ArcLight spokeswoman in 
Boston did not immediately respond to an inquiry.

ConEd Unit, Sempra Expand Solar JV
ConEd Development, a competitive power unit of Consolidated 
Edison, and Sempra U.S. Gas & Power have partnered on their 
respective solar assets in California and Nevada. 

As part of the deal Sempra is taking a 50% stake in four oper-
ating facilities in California that are contracted to Pacific Gas & 
Electric. 

The portfolio includes:
-50 MW Alpaugh 50 in Tulare County;
-20 MW Alpaugh North Tulare County;
-20 MW White River 1 in Tulare County; and 
-20 MW Corcoran 1 in Kings County. 
ConEd Development will take a 50% stake in Sempra’s 250 

MW Copper Mountain III project, which is under construction near 
Las Vegas, Nev. The acquisitions are expected to close in the sec-
ond quarter. A Sempra spokesman declined to comment on how 

MERGERS & ACQUISITIONS

it’s financing the 
purchase into the 
existing portfolio in 
California.

Sempra closed the 
roughly $440 million 
project finance pack-
age on the Copper 
Mountain III project 
in March. Mitsubishi 
UFJ Financial Group 
and Sumitomo 
Mitsui Banking 
Corp. were joint lead 
bookrunners (PI, 3/19). 

In the next three years, ConEd Development is planning to spend 
nearly a $1 billion on solar development or acquisitions, according 
to its annual report. ConEd Development first bought into Sempra’s 
150 MW Copper Mountain 2 and the 170 MW Mesquite project in 
Arizona last summer (PI, 5/30). In 2013, it also issued $219 million in 
senior notes bonds backed by its California solar portfolio.

Dominion Acquires Six Calif.  
Solar Projects
Dominion has bought six solar projects in California from Recurrent 
Energy—marking its entry to the West Coast solar market. 

Dominion is buying a contracted, 139 MW portfolio that has proj-
ects in Fresno, Kern and Kings Counties. The purchase price could 
not be learned. 

The projects went into construction in the first quarter and are 
expected to be online by early 2015. The projects, which have con-
tracts with either Pacific Gas & Electric or Southern California 
Edison, include:

• 19 MW Adams East in Tranquility;
• 20 MW Kent South in Lemoore;
• 20 MW Kansas in Lemoore;
• 20 MW Old River One in Bakersfield;
• 45 MW Camelot in Mojave; and
• 15 MW Columbia 2 in Mojave.
The deal with Recurrent more than quadruples the size of 

Dominion’s solar portfolio. The Richmond, Va.-based company has 
41 MW of solar assets in Connecticut, Georgia and Indiana. 

Dominion is planning to add about 250 MW of contracted solar 
assets to its portfolio in the next two years, according to its 2013 
annual report. It’s on the hunt for projects that would be operational 
this year and next year. 

A Recurrent spokesman declined to comment, citing an agree-
ment with Dominion. A Dominion spokesman did not respond to 
an inquiry.
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AMP Infra. Debt Fund Hits $750M
AMP Capital has raised another $450 million to take the overall 
amount in its AMP Capital Infrastructure Debt Fund II to more than 
$750 million. The firm is targeting $1 billion for the fund, which it 
expects to wrap this year. 

The fund will consider investments in Australia, Europe and North 
America and will invest in subordinated debt, most likely at the hold-
ing company level, of power and energy projects, note observers. Its 
sweet spot for commitment size will be $30-$150 million, with tenors 
around the 10-year mark. 

AMP hit a first close on the fund late last summer after it received 
$300 million in commitments from 17 institutional investors (PI, 8/30). 
It has since closed the $100 million refinancing of the Astoria Energy I 
facility in New York with money from the fund (PI, 1/13). 

IDF II has now attracted 40 institutional investors from Japan, 
South Korea, China, the United Kingdom, Switzerland and the U.S. 
China Life, through its Hong Kong-based subsidiary, is one of the 
investors to participate in the latest close. The identities of the other 
investors could not be learned by press time.

Patrick Trears, a director at AMP in New York, heads North 
American operations. Due to non-solicitation restrictions in the U.S., 
AMP officials could not comment on the fund. 

SolarCity Prices Second  
Solar Securitization 
SolarCity Corp. priced its second privately placed solar securitization, 
a $70.2 million deal on Wednesday. 

The deal, SolarCity (SOCTY) 2014-1, priced at LIBOR plus 230 
basis points, tighter than its guidance of L+240-250 bps, says a deal 
watcher. The bonds have a 6.6-year weighted average life and are 
priced to yield 4.636%. The deal is expected to settle April 10. 

The 144A deal is preliminarily rated BBB+ by Standard & Poor’s, 
the same rating that was put on the first deal that was priced to yield 
4.8%. It was launched yesterday by sole arranger Credit Suisse.

The swift execution is likely attributed to a small number of inves-

tors that were repeats from the first deal, say two deal watchers. 
SolarCity’s debut $54.425 million ABS launched in November and 
underwent an extensive pre-marketing phase to educate potential 
investors (PI, 11/5).

Assets in Arizona, California and Colorado make up 86.6% of the 
portfolio, according to S&P, the only rating agency to rate the notes. 
The portfolio consists of 6,596 assets, roughly 33% larger than the first 
deal which had 5,035. 

SolarCity expected that future deals would resemble the first deal, 
which was comprised 71.1% of residential installations (PI, 11/22).

A Credit Suisse spokesman declined to comment. A spokesman 
for SolarCity was not immediately available to comment. 

First Wind Inks Rich Bond Deal
First Wind has sold $75 million in senior notes in a follow-on private 
placement to a $200 million issuance that matures in 2018. Goldman 
Sachs is the sole arranger on the follow-on tranche with Keybanc 
Capital Markets as co-manager. The notes priced Tuesday.

The notes carry at 10.25% coupon and have an original issue dis-
count of 105. First Wind issued the initial $200 million in notes at sub-
sidiary First Wind Capital in 2011. There is $155.75 million outstand-
ing on the bonds. Moody’s Investors Service and B by Standard & 
Poor’s rate the notes B3 and B, respectively.

Proceeds will be used to finance a portion of its $300 million, 147 
MW Oakfield wind project in Aroostook County, Maine, as well as to 
fund an intra-company acquisition of the MA Solar projects totaling 17 
MW in Massachusetts. The solar projects are owned by First Wind 
Capital from parent First Wind Holdings, LLC. 

The First Wind Capital notes were trading around 109.25% in early 
March and were hovering around 108.625% at press time. Top hold-
ers of the outstanding bonds include Legg Mason, Harbinger Group, 
SunTrust Bank and Lord Abbett & Co. The identity and number of 
buyers of the new tranche could not be immediately learned.

First Wind had been targeting LIBOR plus 225 basis points pric-
ing on a roughly $300 million loan for Oakfield that was being led by 
Keybanc (PI, 3/18).

BluEarth Unit Snaps Up Ontario Solar
BluEarth Renewables has acquired the C$53 million ($47.9 million) 
Little Creek solar facility in Ontario from Canadian Solar.

The 8.5 MW Little Creek facility in Napanee, Ontario, is the first of 
four solar assets totaling 38.5 MW that BluEarth is on tap to purchase 
from Canadian Solar. The other assets are projects in Kawartha Lakes, 
Belleville and Beaverton, Ontario, which are expected to be operational 
by the second quarter of next year. They have offtake agreements with 
the Ontario Power Authority.

Little Creek and the other projects are financed with a C$165 million 
($148.64 million) package led by National Bank Financial (PI, 2/2). 

BluEarth is backed by Calgary-based financial shop ARC Financial 
Corp. and Ontario Teachers’ Pension Plan. It is developing hydro 
and wind projects in Canada, including the 115 MW Bull Creek wind 
project near Provost, Alberta. The Canadian Solar projects are its first 
venture into solar.

Calgary-based BluEarth is aiming to build a C$1 billion ($903.8 mil-
lion) portfolio of contracted renewable assets. A BluEarth spokesman 
could not immediately comment further.
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Pio Pico gas-fired plant in San Diego County, Calif. (PI, 6/4). The com-
pany is reportedly also looking to finance that project in the first half of 
the year, following delays caused by a challenge to its power purchase 
agreement. Financing efforts had been put on hold after the California 
Public Utilities Commission nixed the project’s 20-year PPA with 
San Diego Gas & Electric. The company received the last bit of 
approval needed from the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency 
earlier this year. 

The Newark Energy Center was slated for operation in 2015, fol-
lowing an estimated 30-month construction phase. Whether this time-
line would still be met could not be learned. A spokesman for EIF in 
New York declined to comment. – Nicholas Stone

extra work” because it’s a first of its kind in the state, says Engelking 
in Edina, Minn. “It’s the biggest solar project in a big way to come to 
Minnesota,” she says. The project gained traction because of its cost 
competitiveness and the fact that it will help to meet the state’s renew-
able portfolio standard.

Calpine Corp., Invenergy and Xcel have gas-fired projects that 
are contenders for contracts. The PUC has requested that Xcel negoti-
ate PPA terms with Calpine and Invenergy as well as provide pric-
ing terms for its own greenfield project. A final decision as to which 
projects will be built will be made by the PUC, which is overseeing the 

generation call because Xcel bid its own project. Calpine is bidding 
a 345 MW expansion to its 375 MW Mankato facility and Invenergy 
is bidding a 535.5 MW gas-fired project. The Aurora PPA needs final 
commission approval, which is required for all PPAs.

One challenge that solar projects encounter, that wind projects 
do not, is that land for ground-mounted installations is taken out 
of agricultural commission—meaning the land can’t be farmed or 
used for livestock amidst the panels. Geronimo found land used for 
pasture or at the edge of industrial parks that would not take farm-
land out of production, says Engelking. It started with sites near 
substations that are congested, according to an Xcel list, to avoid 
interconnection queues. 

The company has not yet begun serious financings talks although 
it expects some challenges that plague large portfolios of distrib-
uted generation, such as individual permits and contracts for each 
site. However the company expects these concerns to be mitigated 
because Aurora is a single utility scale project spread across multiple 
sites. A financial close could happen early next year to start construc-
tion in the summer. 

Geronimo’s model is to develop projects and sell them and has 
had inbound requests from potential buyers but has not started seri-
ous discussions, Engelking says. As with most RFPs, Xcel could 
decide to buy Aurora but Geronimo and Xcel have not yet had that 
conversation, she says. Xcel is on track to sign an offtake agreement 
as well as a contract for the renewable energy credits.

The Aurora project is Geronimo’s largest solar project. 
  --Holly Fletcher

11th ANNUAL DEALS & FIRMS  
OF THE YEAR AWARDS
The voting is now open for PFR’s 11th annual awards, recognizing excellence in the power industry in 2013  

across 16 categories. Winners will be determined by a poll of voters active in the sector. 

To place your votes, please visit: www.surveymonkey.com/s/pfr2014awards

Winners will be unveiled later in the quarter. The awards are for:
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Exclusive insight on power M&A and project financing.
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